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OlymBuds2



1. EarBuds indicator 
2. Tap area
3. Microphone

5. Charging Case Battery Display
4. Charging interface

Please fully charge the OlymBuds2 before using.
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HiFuture OlymBuds2

A:  Remove stickers from both earbuds and ensure both 
buds are inside the charging case and take out both buds. 
The buds will flash Blue and Red for 3-5s, wait until the R 
bud flashing Blue and Red, L&R paring succeed. 

B: Select "HiFuture OlymBuds2 " from the smartphone 
Bluetooth menu. There's a voice prompt "You are connect-
ed to HiFuture" after succeed connection with smartphone.
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Make sure the OlymBuds2 were disconnected with phone 
or other Bluetooth devices.

Put both earbuds into charging case for 5 seconds until 
indicator lights off and then take them out, QUICKLY TAP L 
& R earbud 5 times, there will be a prompt sound , which 
means the OlymBuds2 had been reset successfully.

Put them back into charge case, and the OlymBuds2 is 
ready to Use on AUTO ON & Pairing.



Twin earbuds
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OlymBuds2 Instructions
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Make sure the OlymBuds2 were disconnected with phone 
or other Bluetooth devices.

Put both earbuds into charging case for 5 seconds until 
indicator lights off and then take them out, QUICKLY TAP L 
& R earbud 5 times, there will be a prompt sound , which 
means the OlymBuds2 had been reset successfully.

Put them back into charge case, and the OlymBuds2 is 
ready to Use on AUTO ON & Pairing.



http://www.hifuturegroup.com/


